
Colourful bath balls
Instructions No. 2521
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 1 hour 30 Minutes

After a hard day, we like to treat ourselves to a warm bathtub. It's a great place to switch off and unwind. Colourful, good-
smelling bath balls are important for a bath. You can easily make them yourself with little effort. Learn how to do it in these
instructions.

Make bath balls

Mix the ingredients from the bath ball kit together according to the package instructions and add ½ tsp coconut oil and 1 tsp almond oil. Add a few drops of
soap fragrance oils if desired. 

For multi-coloured bath balls, divide the prepared mixture between several containers and add your desired soap colours. Mix everything well. 

For one bath ball, fill both halves of an acrylic ball with the mixture and press it firmly. After sealing, leave the balls in the fridge for a day to harden. 

Now you can carefully remove the balls from the mould. Now you can enjoy a relaxing bath with a bubbling bath ball. 

The bath balls are also a great gift idea for your loved ones.

Article number Article name Qty
15145 Coconut oil 1
50586401 Bath balls, bubbling 1
12220 Skin care oilAlmond oil 1
12194 Scent oil for soapRose 1
12206 Soap colourBerry 1
440943 Acrylic ball, Ø 6 cm 1
440868 Acrylic ball, Ø 7 cm 1
440875 Acrylic ball, Ø 8 cm 1
440851 Acrylic ball, Ø 10 cm 1
810401 Mixing cup made of rubber 1

Article information:



11794 Cutting Board Bamboo39 cm 1
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